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Global Self Esteem: Its Relation to Weighted

Averages of Specific Facets of Self-concept

ABSTRACT

Theory and common sense posit that the effect of a specific facet of

self-concepts on Global Esteem will vary with the irmporeance prated on that

facet, but no support for this interactive hypothesis was found. Unweightqd

averages of 12 distinct dimensions of self-concept from the Self Uescription

Questionnaire III correlated about .7.with Global Esteem, but Weighting

each fatet by.the importance ass,igned to it by the entire.group, by diverse

subgroups, or by each individual made no differerice. Even "random number"

weights did almost as well, while optimal weights derived from multiple

'regression did only slightly better, suggesting that differential weighting

has little affect. Nevertheless, weak support for the hypothesis was found

for the Spiritual and Physical Abilities facets, and the were the two

facets where the importance ratings varied the most. Though Global Esteem

was reasonably well prediCted by the specific facets, few specific facets

were adequately.predicted by Glot41 Esteem, arguing against the Bole

relian nia Ingle global measure in self-concept research.
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Global Self Esteem: Its Relation to Weighted

Ayerages of SWecific Facets of Self concept

Thq MgtLOAMP..1061.1A1 uf WfIcungett

. A Self-cohcept is widely posited 03 be a desirable outcome and to explain

overt behaviors and other Lonstructs'in many areas of psychology.- Despite

the theoretical and practical significance of the self- concept construct

P. reviews of self- concept research typical identify a laCk of theoretical

models for defining and interpreting the construct, and the poor quality of

measurement instruments used to assess it (Burns, 1979; Welles & Marwell,

1976; Wylit?, 1974; 1R79). In an attempt to remedy this situation] Shavelson,J
Hubner and Stanton (1976) reviewed existing theoretical and empirical

research, and on the basis of this review posited a.multifacetjd

hierarchical model of self-concept. Shavelson/specified particular facets of

self concept and a hierarchical ordering among these facttsCgeneral self-

concept, the apex of the hierarchy, was broken into academic and nonacademic

components'and each of these were subdivided into more specific facets

'(e.g pe ific academic content areas, social, physical and emotional).

Initially Shavelson's multifaceted model was hot widely accepted as

many researchers viewed self-concept.as either a unidimensional construct or

one so heavily dominated ?y a general factor that separate components could

not be readily differentiated. Through the' mid-1970's self-concept

instruments typically consisted of trbodge-podge of self-referent items,

little effort was made to develop/refine these instruments in order to

measure specific facets, and support for the multidimensionality of self-

vncept was weak. More recently, researchers have developed Self-ppncept

instruments spec {fically to measure particular facets of self-concept that

are at least loosely based on an.explicit theoretical moder,"and then used

factor analysis to test" the existence of these.a priori facets. This

approath has produced instruments in Which multiple facets of self-concept

are clearly identified.and quite'distinct (e.g., Boersma & Chapman, 1979;

DusrEr & Flaherty, 1981; Fleming & Courtney, 1984; Harter, 1982; Marsh,

Smith, Barnes & Butler, 1983; Marsh, Barnes, Cairns & Tidman, 1984; Marsh,

Barnes & Hocevar, in press; Soares& Soares, 1982).

Shavelson and Marsh (in press; Marsh & Shavelson, 1984) reviewed
* 41.

research stimurated by Shavelson's model and the Self Description

Questionnaire (SDO) instruments thAt were derived from it. They found strong

support for the multidimensionality of self-concept, and the, facets posited

by the model. However, the hierarchical ordering was more complicated, and

weaker, than originally suspected (also see Marsh, 1984);,for late ,
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adolescents the different facets of self-cAncept were relatively

iu They concluded ttle self-concept cannot be adequately

understoodif.its multidimensionality is ignored.

GeriTcl `5..g .f a84 5esmifig, Emt5t g21,f.'

Historically self-concept research has emphasized a general, overall or

total selfnconcept, and-specific facets of the construct have been relegated

a minor role. With th/ increased emphasis on the multidimensionality of

self-concept, the specific facets have become more important, and the role of

general self- concept has become less clear. There is no widely accepted,

definition of how the general construct should be defined and at least four

operational definitions are common: a) a hierarchical. general self that

appears at the apex of hierarchical models such as Shavelson's modelb) a

conglomerate general stlf that is the total score from a large hodge-podge `

of self-referent items that attempt to sample broadly from a range. of 'self-

relevant characteristics; c) a global self esteeeescale that ,is relatively

unidimensional and content-free in that it is comprised of items that infer

a general sense of self-worth or self-confidence that could be applied to

'many specific areas (e.g., the General Stqf scale from the SDO III,. and

Other scales described by Rosenberg, 1965; 1979; and Harter, 1982)p and d) a.

weighted average general self where specific facets are weighted according
. k

to their salience, value or importance (e.g., Hodge & McCarthy, 1984;'
v .

Watkins,' 19787. Three of these, all butgtobal esteem,'are derived from some

a priori or empirically weighted average of specificjacets, though neither

thd facets an i nor,their weights are not adequately specified in'the

omerato ad .

These alternatle conceptualizations of the general self construct have

implications for the role of the importance, salience or centrality of a
sw

specific area of self-concept in determining general self-concept.

Historically, WilliaM James (1890/1963) argued that failure in areas deemed

to be unimportant to a particular individual have little impact on general

self, and this contention has been reiterated by.many theorists (e.g.,

Coopersmith, 1967; Harter, 1982; 1983; Hodge & McCarthy, 1984; Maxwell &

Welles, 1976; Rosenberg,1 1965; 1979; Watkins, 1978; ylie, 1974)

Coopersmith (1967) ind1 ated that an0individual's self-appraisals might vary

in different areas so that "his overall appraisal of his abilities would
.

.

presumably weight these artias according totheir subjective importance

enabling him to &rrive at -A genbrIal.level of self-esteem (p, 6). He went on-4
. .

to state that: "Though this appears to be the case, dbjective evtdence on the

method of arriving at general 'ippriisals is sparsse" (p. 6). Wylie 11974,'.

p. 48) stated that: "The sum is dimple expedienln he face of ignoranCe
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and should be no recognized. Steps should be taken to weight item ratings

accurdiqto their perceived salience to S, but this h'as not yet been

tried". Rosenberg (1965; 109; also see -Hodge & McCarthy, 1984) proposed an

interactive hypothesis Whereby a positive selfperspective in a specific

area seen as.important contributes postiVely to Global Esteem, a negative

self-perspective in an important area detracts from Global Esteem, and self-
\

perspectives in unimportant areas have little impact on Global Estem.

eorasts have also specUlated about how individuals determine he

importance of specifies of self-concept, and how this relates to Global

E.steem. 'Following Festinger's social comparison' theory; Wells and Marwtll

(1Q-1.6, p. ;!3..2._27,critie the dilemma of a person with a poor ability in a

particul4r area who must balance a reality principal against the need to

have a favorable self-evaluation. One possiblecompromese is to recognize

the poor ability in the particular area, but to give this little importance

in the'determination of Global Esteem. Rosenberg (1982; p. 538) Pound

support for a selectivity hypothesis in that an individual "will be dispo5d

to valuk'those things at which he considers himself to be-good and-to

devalue those qualities at at which he considers himself poor" but he also

recognized that "the freedom to select one's valties in a fashion Congenial

to one's self -image is not, of course, without limit." Hodge and McCarthy

(1984), and others, emphasize the constraints that group and subgroup values

place on the freedom to select one's values. These may, force individuals to

place a high value on some facet where their self-perceptions are poor, thus

16ading to a lower Global Esteem.

The Hodge and McCarthy 1981Zudy2_

Hddge and McCarthy (1984) examined relations among specific facets of

self-concept, their percvived importance, and Global Esteem (the Rosenberg

scale) in a large sample of high students. Using a variety of empirical and

a priori weightings of the specific facets, they found that no weighted

average correlated with Global Esteem higher than .45, suggesting to them

that the weighted summations measure a different construct lhan Global

Esteem. An enweighted average of the specific dimensions correlated

about..4 with Global Esteem,' and there was little or no improvement when the

specific facets were weighted by the mean importance rating assigned by the

entire group, by students withithe same school, or by students within the

same class. Paradoxically, wham each component was weighted byilthe

individual's own, rating of its importamte, the Weighted averagei was

significantly leis % correlated (r=.34) with esteem than any other weighted or

.unweigMed average.' In other analyses they found little or no support for
Rospnberg's interactive hypothesis. These findings led the authors to

conclude, at least for this age .group, that the grout, values are much mpre, 4
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important than individual values in determining the value pliced on specific

facets, and this was their most important theoreti9a1 conclusion. However, a

number /of methodological and theoretical issues require further consideration.

The Use. of Single Item Sating ScaLes, Self- esteem was based on a multi-

item scale, but the specific fa and their importance. were inferred from

single-item responses. Hence, while esteem had a marginally acceptable

reliability .(lpha = .75), the reliability of the specific facetsand the

importance ratings could not be defermined. However, when Marsh, OlArnes and

Hocevar (in press) measured specific components of. self-concept with both

multi-item scales and single-tftepresponses, they concluded thatjhe sin9le-

'item responses werenot an...adequate substitute. More generally, fushton,

Brainerd, and Pressley (1983) argued that single-itemigeasurementS are lesi

stable,4ess reliable, less valid, and less generalizable than multi-item

,scales,

.Scalitg U4e'Seif...lcoucept and Imporqnce RNtiogs, Hodge and McCarthy

concluded that group values were more important than individual values, -but

they actually found that neither group nor indAdual 'ratings of importanCe

were useful. None of the weighted' averages based on any of the importance

'ratings was substantially more correlated with self-esteem than was the

unweighted average of specific componentS...Nhile the weighted average based

on individual 'importance ratings did pOorest -41,f all, this may be .an artifaCt

of using unscaed scores. Since self-concepts are multiplied by importance

ratings, a self-concept scale with a higher mean response will be mare

affected by differences in important ratings thin if all self-concept scores

were standardized (i.e., mean = 0, SD 1). Also, the unsealed importance

ratings may overemphasize the mean importance rating by each subject across

all facets, and underemphasize the differences-in rating made by a gi,k/en
413-

subject. For ex'ampl, consider subjects wh4ii:Attach high importance to facets
01)

where. their self perceptions are good and low importance to facets where their -1-1-1CO
self- perceptions are poor. The interadtive hypothesis predicts that these

subjects should have_a'very good Global Esteem, but the weighted average of

the specific facets would be substantially lower than if these subjects. rate0

ill facets even the ones where their- self perceptions. were poorer to be

important. It is proposed that a set of ipsative weights based on the "

importance ratings (i.e., a set of weights that sum to a constant for each

,subject) will produce weighted averages that are more positively torrelated to-

esteem than the unscaled importance 'r'atings used by Hodge and McCarthy.

The Role of Specific and GerlirAl Facets,_ Implicit in -the Hodge and

McCarthy study is the suggestion that the role of specific faCets is to

define a general facet, so that if the specific facets do not correlate

7 .,
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highly with' the general. ifcet they are seen to be less useful. An

alternative perspective consistent with the new emphasis on the

/multidimensionality of self-concept is that .if the general,facet is not
. r

substantially correlated to each off the specific facets, then the general

f.acet should be seen as less usefu.

Thg Presgnt InNie5tiga

The purpose of resent investig4t. relate global lself-

esteem to specifit facets of selficoncept ,and 'the importance of each -facet.,

The study based on data from all published studies by the author that

have used the SW III. HenCe, the multiple dimensions Of self-concept are

based on a well articulate model, theavelson model, and the psychometric

properties (dimensionality, reliability, validity) of the instrument are
11.

very good. Self-concept facets are represented, by both multi-item scales

and single -item responses, allowing a comparison between the two. Diverse

subgroups who have completed the'SDO III are expected to differ widely in

the importance they attach ib differ'ent facets (e.4., Physical Ability for a

group of athletes, and Spiral Values in students from a senior Catholic"

girls school),. providing a good basis of comparing the influence of

ind vidualo subgroup, and group' values. Analyses are performed with both,

s aced and unscaled importance ratings, and with standardized and

tandardized self-concept scores, thus providing a test of the proposed

'artifact In the Hodge and McCarthy study. Though there are many differences

between the present investigation and the Hodge/McCarthystudy, the Global

Esteem scale from the SDO III was initially derived from the Rosenberg scale

that was used in the earlier study and many of the specific facets
1

considered in the two. studies are similar.

METHODS

The Self Descriptkop Queqkoneaire (Spa). III.

The present investigation is based on responses to the SDP III. The

SDQ III, the rationale for its construction, its relation to the Shavelson
, N

model and the other SDQ instruments, the wording of the items, exploratory

and confirmatory factor analyses identifying the facets that it is designed

to measure and its hierarchical structure, the internal consistency and

'stability of its scales, and its relation to academic achievement, to self

concept inferred by significant others, and to other constructs is
.

summarized,elsewhere (Marsh, 1984; Marsh, Barnes & Hocevar, in press; Marsh

& Ja kson, 1984; Marsh & O'Niell, 1984; Marsh, 'Richards & Barnes, in press).

Each of the 13 SDO III scales is reOlq. ented by 10 or 12 items,

.approximately half of whtth are n'egati/ely worded, and subjects respond on

an eight-point response scale where categories vary from "1-Definitely

g.
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'False" to'"8-Definitely true." The 13 scales and a summary item are:

1. Physical Ability I am good at sports and physical activities.

2. Physical Appearance I am physically attractive/good looking.

3. Opposite Sex Relations I have good interactions/relationships

with members _of the opposite sex.

4. Same Sex Relations I have good interactions/relationships with

members of the same sex.

5. Relations With Parents I have good interactions/relationships

_with my, parents.

6. Oiritual Vatoues I am a religious/spiritual person.

7. Mryesty I am an honest, reliattle, trustworthy person.

8. Emotional Stability I am an-emotionally stable person.

9. Verbal I have
j
good verbal skills/reasoning ability.

10. Math I hive good mathematital skills/reasoning ability.,

11. General Academic I am a good student in most school subjects.

12. Problem Solving I am good at probleM solving/creative thinking.

13. General-Self (called Global Esteem for purposes of this study) I

hAve self-re yect, self-confidence, self-acceptance, positive self-feelings

and a good ,self- concept.

Though not formally part of the SDO III, these studies have 1s6 asked

subjects to respond to 12 summary decription items (the first 12 presented

presented above) designed. to refl'ect 12 of the 13 scales all bt4 the

Global Esteem scale. For each of these 12 items subjects indicate the

item's attgragy (i.e., how a5curate is this statement as a description of

you) and its idespEtante-(i.e.f, how important is this characteristic in

"dekprmining how you feel about yourself). Responses to these items are made

on a "1-very inaccurate/very unimportant" to "9-very accurate/very

important" scale. Psychometric properties of the accuracy ratings and their

relation to the multi-item scale scores that they are designed to reflect

were examined by Marsh, Barnes and Hocevar (in press), and are further

consi.dered as part of the present investigation. There has been no previous

investigation of properties of the importance ratings or how they relate to

the different areas of self-concept for the SDO III.

For purposes of the pregent investigation the following variables

derived from the SDO- III responses ate considered:

1) Raw Seif-concept scale scores the raw responses to the 10 or 12

items designed Co measure each scale, after reverse scoring the negatively

worded item" were summed and divided by the number of items in die vale.

2) Standardized Self-concept scale scores the same as 1 except that
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scale' Acores were standardiZed to have mean = 0, SD m 1 acros > the tOtal:

croup.

3) Raw Summary Ratings -- the raw responses to the accuracy. ratings for'

the 12 summary de'scription 'items that measure different facetS04 self- 40

concept.

4) $tandar ized Summary ratings -- thVsame as 3"ecept that $caliarcOreS

were standardized to have mean = 0, SD 1 across the total group,

5) Raw Importance Ratings the raw respOnses to the importance

ratings for the 12 summary description items.

6) Proportionalized,Imporance ratings for, each subject each

.importance rating was divided by the sum of th0 12 importancej-atings such

that the transformed scores varied between 0 and 1 (actually .01 and .45

since each facet had an importance between 0 and 9), Hence, for each

individual subject the set of 12 transformed scores summed to 1.0 (i,e., the

scores were ipsativu) and had a mean of 1/12.

7) Global Esteem -- the mean of responses to the 12 Global Esteem'items.%

The Samples.

For purposes of the, present investigation data are considered from Five

distinguishable groups of subjects that are described elsewhere and are

briefly summarized below:

1) Group 1 consists of the sample of 151 Australian university students

(mean age = 21.9, 797. female) described by Marsh, Barnes and'Hocevar (in

press; also see Marsh & O'Niell, 1-983, study'2). As part of thLat studyl

subjects also asked the person in their life who knew them the best to'"

complete the SOO III. These significant otflers completed the survey as.if
4.

they were the person who had given it to them (i.e., they were to predict
1

Gt

what the s- ject had said). For purposes If the present invirgation, the

primary f us is On the self ratind's but the self-other correlations are

also considered.

2) Group 2 consists of the 361 Outward Bound partic.ipanti (mean age =

2 44% females) described by Marsh,.. Richards and Barnes (in press). As

part of that study, participants completed the SDO III one month before the

first day of, and the last day of a 26-day residential program. For purposes

of the present investigation, the primary focus'is on data from time 1, but

test-retest correlations over the time 1-time 2 interval are also donsidered.

3) Group 3 consists. of the 296 year-11 girls (mean rage 16.7) from two

private catholic girls Schools described by Marsh and O'Niell (1983).

4) Group 4 consists of 46 high-school girls (mean age = 16.6) who were

selected as the "nonathlete" control for subjects summarized in group 5 (see

Marsh and Jackson, 1984; Jackson, 1984)., Unlike subjects in groups 1 3,
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sub)ectS Wgrbijps.4,and ed.4ilet.ed atc-Uraty and iMpOrtanci ratlhes fer the
.

12 summary:jtem$,.bUt cemOtOted enly fpur of .the se147-cOncOpt'scaleW

AysicalAhility, Physical AppearancO!,.Emotional Stahtlity, and Global- Y

S41-eSteemI....for purposes of the'preSehtinvestigation, only the;suMmAry
. .

ratin9 items : and their relationHWGeneral Esteem are considered for:these
,

two groups,NevertheleS, results from the briginalstudy.show40 that
.

subj5its in the nonathlete group, compared to the athletes, were

'ot:Potantially lower in self-concept of.PhOi4al Ability and theA.Mportance

they placed on. .this fatet,117,did not differ in ttrms of -other areas of

self-conCeet, or the 'importanceplaced on these areas tiente, these groups
's Aare particulaily relevant to the purposes-of the present inVestigation.

5) Group,:cenSistedof'7.6 eromen.atkletes (moan age r2.1-20.1) prisiSting

of 46 high-school women athletes and 30 finalistsAn the '198i Australian

women's powerlifting championships (Marsh and Jackson; 19841 Jackson, 0114),
,

and these subjects completed the same mateeials as those it.). group: 4. Though.

the high school athletes andlori;Merlifte'rs ffered slibhtly'inbf some area

of self-et:incept in a way that-appeared to, age-related, ttie differences

were small and they-dig not differ in terms of ratings in the Physical

Ability facet :or any of the importance ratings: Itpr this reason; and also*
,

becauSe of the small sample sizes, both groups of women athletes were^
.

combined to form group 5 for purpiaps of the present investigation.

tat.isleal Analysis

All statistical analyses were performed with the commercially available

StAtistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSSI Nie, et al., 1975; Hull &

Nip, .1981) . Relatiohs between the self-concept scales and Global Self-

esteem were performed across subjects in groups 1 3 and separately for

each group, while relations between the summary ratings and Global Self-
..

est'eem were conducted across all sub jests in groups 1 * and separately for

each group. .Except for the self-concept scales not completed by groups 4 and

5, there was very little Missing- data for any of the subjects and mean

responses-were substituted for the few missing ,values that did occur. The

actual analyses are.dIscribed in more detail in the results section:

It was anticipated-that the diverse subgroups who have completed the

SDQ III would vanirsubstantially in the importance they placetron different

aeeas. In preliminary analySes, Multivariate and univariate analyses

confirmed these expectations, .and these data are summarized in Table10 1.

Because.of the large sample size virtually every effect is statistically

significant, but the etas from one-may ANOVAs provide an estimate of the

..4size of. each effect. A detailed examination of these group,differences.is

not the focus of this study, but of particular relevance is the

,
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demonstOitip6 that the groups do Vary substantially and lOgichlly-in the

importance they place On Some facets-- particularly the Physical Ability

and Spiritual Values facets. Tewse prelimieary findings 4l so provide

'.support for the validity of the imp2rtance ratingSwhen averaged across.a
.

.large number of respondents.

,Reselts and Discussion.

esycbgeetrIc ereperties of Besegnsts to the Sumary and importance Ratings,

Single --item responses tend to.have'limited reliability, validity, and

afiect conclusiorfs based onthem, Internal

consistency coefficients are the most easily obtained and frequently tised

estimates of reliability, but they cannot be computed on the basis of a.

11

single score. Consequently studies that use single-item responses often

disregard reliability and its implications. However, in the present

- investigation test-retest correlations were be iised to estimate the

pf single -item responses and their validity was mined by

relating them to external criteria.

Insert Table 2 About Here

Subjects in group 2 completed the self-concept scales, the summary

ratings, and the importance ratings twice during a one month interval, and *

the test-retest correlations appear in Table 2. Coefficients for the multi-

item scales (median r = .87) are substantial and similas in magnitude to the

internal,consistency estimates that were reported in the original.st The

coefficients for the single-item summary ratings designed to parallp e

multi-item scales are substantially lower (Median r = .70), but still

moderate. However, test-retest coefficients for the importance ratings

(median r = .57) are so low that their usefulness. may be dubious.

Significant others were selected by subjects in group 1, and these

significant others inferred responses (i.e., completed the SDO III as if they

were the subject) to-the self-concept scales, the summary ratings, and the

'importance ratings. Correlations between the self reports and the respodses by

the significant others were used to test the validity of responses to the SDO

III (see Marsh, Barnes & Hocevar, in press, "or more detail). The self-other

correlations (Table 2) ,are substantial for the multi-item self-concept scales

(median r = .57), lower,for the. summary self-concept ratings (median r =

.32),. and lowest for the importance ratings (median r = .19). These findings

provide support for the validity of the self-concept scales and summary

ratings, but little suppprt for the validity of importance ratings.

Correlations betw6en each of the 12 multi-item self-concept scales and

the corresponding single-item summary rating were alsb computed (Table 2).

Not siirprisingly, these correlations are substantial,_particularly given the

/A
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r 0
apparent unreliabilitylof the summary ratings. These' findings suggest 6at

r .
,

the'summary ratings may providl a reasonable estimate of the multi-item .

.scales that they are'designed to parallel, even though they are apparently
-,.

. less reliable and valid (seta Marsh, Barnes & Hocevar, in press, for further

discussion),
The .apparent lack of reliability and validity of the importance

1

ratings is discouraging, Orticularly since the are the main, focus opf the

present investigation. However, there is a wide variation in the estimates
1

for the different facets. In particular, the test-retest and self-pther
.

Correlations are substantially'higher fer,the Spiritual facet and to a

lesser.exten,t the Physical, Atiility facet than-for the other facets (iself-

other agreement on the self-concept scales and summary ratings are also

highest for these two Jacets). Hence, while interpretations based upon the

importance ratings must be made cautiously, thei-e is evidence that ratings

for some of the facets may have acceptable psychometric properties. It is

also important to recognize that the9poor psychometric properties of the

importance ratings refer .only to-iindividual responses, and the the mean

importance ratingacross a large group of subjdcts may be substantial even

when the reliability of individual responses is.onlY modest.

RelatioA Among Specific Fac

Self-conceptOmportan

. but did'not test RosenberW-

ITPortance Ratings and Global Esteem._ -

Y.
Correlations. Hodge and Mearthey described,

lectivity hypothesis (1965; 1982) that posits

that individuals attach higher importance toSthe specific facets where their

self-perctptions are the mast positive. 'Correlations between the importance

ratings and the self-concept measures (Table 21, both the multi-item scales

(median r = .43) and the summary ratings (median r = .35), support this

4selectivity hypothesis. However, neither the present study no\Rosenberg's

research, tested the direction of the causal relationship that is-it

in the selectivity hypothesis (i.e., that higher self-perceptions "cause"

higher imdortance ratings), and it spem* plausible that-subjects may strive

to improve 'their skills and self-perceptions in areas that they vieW toste

important. It is interesting to note that again the coefl.ficients for the

Spiritual and, to a lesser extent, the Physical Ability facets arehigher

than the other facets. ConsisteNk with earlier observations, these may also

those -facetg where subjects have the most freeddm in determining the relative

importance that is, attached .t. them and where the importance ratings are most

variable. . In summary, these findings demonstrate that specific facets of

self-concept are moderately correlated with the importance attached to each

area, and that for some facets this relationship is very strong.

Insert Table 3-About Here

/3
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UmiRLOttd 6YRCORlit gf 5RKVIC Eitat.T.W9.5itUtg.,Three unweighted
A

averages were u$ed to summarize responses to. the 12 specific'facets of self-.

concept thethe ,Jeerage of the raw rsponSes, the average ,of standardized "'
1

responste and the first principal component deriVed from the set of

responses: Each of these unweighted .averages was correlated with Global

Esteem for the total group and each. subgroup (Table 3). For the multi-item

scales all the unweighted averages correlate about .7 with Global .Esteem,

Self-concept 11

while correlation $ for the summary ratings are close to .e) Though there

are.minor differences among the three unweighted averages, and among the,

I

diffp-ent Subgroups, the results are remarkably consistent.
JJJ, . .

OC)
These correlatkons.qased,on.unweighted averages .provide a lower limit

fOr testing the useiulness of the various, weilkted averages. To the extent

ot
h- thtt the weighted averages,perform no better than the unweighted averages,
dcIC

than the rule of parsimony dictates that the unweighted averages are

C7 preferable. Hodge and McCarthy- (1984) reported a correlation of only .411.

\between their unweighted average and Global Esteem, a value substantially
1--

LLJ
V') lower than even the .p value 'found for the summary ratings in the present

03
investigation. While many possible explanations exist for the different

results,*the most likely are the reliability of the Global Esteem measure,

the age of the subfcts (which is related to the reliability of the

Rosenberg scale in the Hodge & McCarthy,study), and the number of specific ,

components that are considered. Responses to the Global Esteem scale from

the SDO III are more reliable than responsetto the Rosenberg scale in the

Hodge and McCarthy study. Hodge and McCarthy found that the specific

component re more highly correlated for the Global Esteem for their

Oldest sub sects, perhaps due to differences in the rel ability in their

Global Esteem measure that were age-related, and subj cts in the present
e

study were elder than s4b3ects in their study. Hodge and McCarthy

donsidered only 9 specific components, compared to the 12 used here, and SO

their unweighted average was probably less reliable.

Specific Facets Weighted By Group and Sgbgeogp Importance Ratings. For

these analysesaeach self-cpncept score was weighted by the mean importance

weighting either for the entiregroup, or for the subgroup to which the

subject belonged (the means appear in Table t).'While different procedures

for scaling the specific self-concept and importance ratings were

considered, these make virtually no difference in the results and so are not

discussed cm-ther., Fir malti item self-concept scales, correlations

between the'weighted averages and Global Esteem are close to .7, while

those for the summary items are close to .6. In each instance, averages.

meighted-ey total grOup importance ratings are virtually identical to those

ty

..

1.
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weighted by subgroup importance ratings, and din not differ from those b sed

on unweighted'averages. The correlations reported here are higher than t e

Hodge a0d McCarthy study, probably for the samereasons as indicatedsabo el_

'but the similarity of correlations based on vlialited and unweighted

responses Ors unnsistont with their findings. These findings providd no

support for the usefulness of the group or subgroup importance ratjngs in the

abightmg of specific components of self-concept to predict' Global Esteem.

Empiric,ally-Wgighted Averaileq,A series oflnultiple regressions were

conducted to' predict Global Esteem. from the set of 12 self-concept scales

and from the sat .of- 12 self-concept sumMary ratings. For the total group

the multiple Rs (Table 3) are .78 and .67 for the self-copcept scales led

summary ratings respectively. Similar analyses were performed for each

subgroUp, and thet, multiple Rs are somewhat higher. However, Multiple Rs'

ate somewhat biased and the extent of this bias depends.on the number 9f

variables used in the prediction equation and the number of cases. When the

multiple Rs were corrected for this bias (see t'lie, et 4,1, '1975). differences

between the multiple Rs for each subgroup and for the' total group, much
2

smaller (Table 3)
,

The multiple regressions for the total group,represent an absolute

upper lipitmfor correlations based on aN)erages weighted by the total group

ratings of importance. Similarly, the multiple regression's for each

subgroup represent the absolute upper limit for weighed averages based on

the subgroup ratings o4 importance. While these multiple Rs are clearly

higher than those obtairfed with the unweighted averages, the size of the

differences;are modest. Since the difference between corre ations derived

from the empirically determined optimal weightS and from t unweighted

average is.less than .1, it is not possible for any set of a priori weights

such as those based on the importance ratings to do substantially better

than the unweighted averisges.

Specific facets Weighted By Individual Importance Ratings. For these,

analyses each self-concept facet for each subject wasireighted by the

importance rating assigned to that facet by the subject, These.analyses are

particularly impdrtant in that: a) this /the type of :weighting typically'

implied by researchers who advocate the use of importance ratinqs; b) this

is the type of weighting that Hodge and McCat-thy found to perform poorer.
i

thah the unw ghted average and which was suggested might be an artifact of
. .-

scaling problems in earlier discussions; and II-) the empirically determined

multiple R does not constitute an absolute upper limit for the correlativnupper

between this 'weighted average and Global Eteem.

Unlike the previous analyses, the way that the self-concept scores ,and

/6°-

.s.
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the importance rating were scaled makes a sebstantial difference (Table 5).

When raw self-concept scores were weighted by raw impoe-tanee ratings, as in

the Hodge and McCarthy. study, the weighted averAiyes were substantially 14s§

correlated with Ylobal Esteem,,thn any of ,the other weii)hted or unweighted

averages. The findings are consistent for both self concept scales and.

!summary ratings, are cons -nt across subgroups, and are consistent with

tizza Hodge and McCarthy's findin However, when either self-ooncept scores are

standardized or the importan rating4 are proportionalized, the'

correlations are substantially rger. These, correlations are also

A,Jrginall-y higher than other none piricially determined weightings.

In order to further explore: the apparent articact)of using unscaled
A

scores, each subject was aisig ned a set of 12 random numbers that varied

between 0 and 1, and the were used to weight the specific'self-concepts,

Excep t for the use of these randovnumbers in place of the importance

ratings, the same analyses were perforrfied. Again the correlations based on

thA raw (random) weights and the raw telf-:concept scores result in

substantially lower correlations than when sither the self-concept scores

are standardized or the weights are proportionalized. This demonstrates that

the findings are not due to some serendipitous relationship between the

importance ratings and self-concept scores that is idiosyncratic to the

present investigation. It is also gratifying to note that the randomly

weighted averages are somewhat less correlated with Global Esteem than

previously considered averages, though even these differences are

surprisiAgly small.

Two general conclusions result from this set of analyses based on

indvidual weightings. First, as posited, the Hodge- McCarthy conclusion

that these weighted averages perform more poorly than any other weighted or
5

unweighted average i$ apparently an artifact of using unscaled scores .

Second, when the scores are scaled, the weighted averages based on

individdal importance ratings perform marginally better than do the

unweighted averages, the averages weighted by group importance ratings, and

the averages weighted by subgrou0 importance ratings. Are these marginal

differences large enough to be theoretically important? probably not in

that the improvement.never exceeds .05 for scales or s4mmary ratings, for

any subgroup, or for any way of computing the weighted and unweighted

averages. Hence, these analyses again fal I ,to provide mush support for the

usefulness of importance ratings in the weighting of specific components of

selfconcept to predict Global.Esteem.

The Rogenberg Interactive Hypothesis.

The Rosenberg interactive hypothesis described earlier posits that the
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effect of a specific.se1J-concept on GlObal Esteem will vary with the va1,40-

that an individual plAces on the specificsfacet. In the language9of

analysis of variance.(ANOVA), the level of self-concept in a particular
f,

facet and the facet's importance will interact in determining Global EsPeem,:'

though not all interactions would betinconsistent with the hypothesis. Two!

different approaches were tai,en,in testing this model as described be1014I

1) A Classical ANOVA Mddel. Scores for each specific self-concepe4.ack

and for,e4ch importance rating for the total group were divided _into four-

gategories (i.e., low, medium low, medium-high, high). Using Global rsteefr

as the dependent variape, a 4 (le,61 of specific self-oncept) x 4 (level.

of importance) ANOVA was conducted separately for each facet using the

claAical approach for testing statistical Ognificance (see Niel et

1975) . The F-ratios foklach effect, the two min effects and the
1

interaction effect, and the multiple Rs based on the variance explained by-

all three effects are Summarized in Table 4.

e 2) A Multiple Regression Mode).: The ANOVA model described. above -k
lJ

provides a general test of each of the effects, but the particular A40 of

significant effects may not be consistent with the Rotenberg hypothesis.

Consequently, a more specific test was devised. In this approach,. Ohly

three parameters were estimated instead of the 1 in the classical ANOVA

model (i.e., the 15 df in the 4 x 4 ANOVA): the linear effect of the

specific facet of self-concept, the linear effect of its importance, and the

effect of the product of the two (i.e., the linear-by-linear effect in the

interact;On term). For purposes of this analysis raw self-concept scores

and proportionalized importance ratings were used rather than the
°-

categorized scores used,to test the classical ANOVA model. Standardized

beta weights and pearson correlations representing each effect, as well as F--
C/)

the multiple R based on the three effects are summarized in Table 4.
Ca
L.L.1

The large number of statistical. tests acid differences between the two

approaches mat,!e the results of these analyses difficult to summarize. It is

useful to compare the multiple Rs from the ANOVA and multiple regression

models to each other and tb the simple correlation between the specific

seif-concept and General Esteem. The multiple R based on the classical

(ANOVA model might be larger than the multiple R fbr the regression model
Jr

since more det)rees of freedom are used in the estimation process, but it

could be lower if substantial variance is lost in the categorization of

scores. However, if the multiple Rs do.not substantially exceed the simple

Correlation between the specific self-conLept facet and General rsteem

,i.e., if, the additional terms do not contribute to the variance explained),

then there is no support fbr the Rosenberg hypothesis. Inspection of thJ
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results shows that multiple Rs based on the multipl regression model are

slightly higher than those for the ANOVA model, providing support for the

moresspecific tesOof the Rosenberg interaction mOdel.'However, few of the
r

mult.i'ple Rs derived from this model are substantially larger than the

coresponding pearson correlation. Consistent with previous analyses, the

largest differences between the muMple Ps and the poarson rs otclir for the

7
Spiritual 'and Physical Ability facets.

Results described thus far provide tests for Ili* Rosenberg interactive

hypothesis ?or each specific facet of self-concept, but the multiple

regression model is easily extended to test the model across all 12facets.

A hierarchical regression was performed'in which the set of 12/self-concept
1

scores was entered on. the first step, the set of importance ratings was

antered on the second step (see footnote c in Table 4), and the set of 12

interaction terms was entered on the third step.' Statistical tests (Table

4) indicated that the interaction effects do contribute'signiflicantly to the

prediction of Global Esteem beyond tfie effects of specific selfconcepts,

but the added contribution is small. While the interpretation of

interaction effects due to a specific facet may be problematic, the exclusion

of the interaction effect fbr the Spiritual facet produced a larger decrease

in the multiple R than any other.interaction term, and this finding was

consistent across analyses of the self-concept scales and summary ratings.

In summary, support for the Rosenberg model is weak but not nonexistent.

While the contribution of the self-concept/importance interaction is small,

it is statistically significant. It also appears that support of the model

is stronger for the Spiritual and perhaps the Physical Ability facets, arid.

this is intuitively logical and consistent with previous observations.

Summary and Implications

The Interactive Hyggthesis.

A variety of theoretical hypotheses, as well as common tense, posit

that the effect of a specific facet of self concept on general self-concept

will depend on the facet's importance. William James first proposed the

hypothesis 100 years ago; it has been restated frequently; it seems

intuitive plausibl6; and it should be easy to test. Nevertheless, rigorous

tests of the hypothesis indeed, even Oearly articulated accounts of how

it should be tested are surprisingly rare. Hodge and McCarthy, in one of

the most recent attempts, found little or no support for the hypothesis, but

an examination of their study suggested methodological" problems. The

present .investigation verified that th'E methodological problems did exist,

but even when these were rectified there was lkttle support for the

hypothesis. 'The interactive hypothesis has too much/intuitive appeal to be
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completely relje tedi'and so further ex,Amination of the issues is needed.

One pot 1 problem in, the present i.nvestiWion was the use of '

single-item L o es to assess the importance of each facet. The importance

ratios were psych metrically weak, and ast4ng subjects to rate the

ZImpoFtance of each item in the muliitem males would provide better scores.
A

% .

.

However, none of the weightings cpnsider ed in the presents.study, not evert
. . I . .

.

the random weighting, really made much difference. Hence, it seems unlikely
t

that obtaining bettTr importance ratings would ssiboantially alter the

ighted averages or improve supPott for the hypothesis.

Ironicalry, ano her possible problem is that the SDO III is designed
. r.ft

thattoo well in that it only
,

includes facets that are at least reasonably .

Important to most people and it represents most ofthefacets considlk to

be important by the responderrts. None of the f.acetsbwas given a mean

importance rating of less than 5, the'midXWreSponse category, and all but
_

, -

one had means between 6 and 8 on a nine-point response scale. Even if a

particular subject att ched small importance to one or two Of these facets,

-t---this would have only ai small impact on the average since most of

the other facets would be judged to be important. In contrast to the

broadly defined, generally important facets that appear on the SDO III, the

two facets originally suggested by William James.to illustrate this propo4a1

were skills as a psychologist, his profession, and skills at Greek language,

--I an area in which he had "no pretensions." Consistent wittOmes' original
CD
.ct formulation, support for the proposal Would probably be much stronger if the_J
.<

t "facets" were comprised of narrowly defined characteristics that most
-:- .

.cr respondents judged- to be unimportanl but that a few found to be very

Cl- important. Of the SDO III facets, the Spiritual and Physical Ability facets

seem closest to this description, and they also had the most variable

CY) importance ratings. It is also these facets that provided the best supportW
Ca for the interactive proposal. While a new instrument such as Suggested here

might provide better support for the interactive hypothesis, it would not

make a very good self-concept instrument.

Other IssuRs.

Several other issues, though not the primary focUs of the present

investigation, were also addressed. These include the use of single-item

scales, the status of the general self construct, and the relation between

self-perceptions and the value placed on specific facets of s41f-concept.

Single-item scales designed to represent the SDO III faets were found

to have poorer psychometric properties than the multi-item scales, and this

is consistent with findings in other areas or research and common-sense.'

Nevertheless, there was modest support for the psychometric properties of
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the.sumTary ratings. Thus, while it is.better to use the 176 SDO III items .

than the 12' summary items, it may 135 better to use than 12 summary

thart to not 'to consider multiple dimension of self-concept at al.'. If

external constraints preclude the use of the entire SD. III, then the use of
.

the most relaxant subscales and the set of 12 summary atipg items may be an

exped ient compromise.

According to the selectivity hypothesis, subjects selectively assign

the greatest importance to those areas of self-concept in which t heir sglf-

perceptions are most positive. _While this hypothesis is often linked to the

interaction hypothesis, the two are separate. In the present investigation,

there wad clear support for thesselectivity,hYpothesis Oven though support,

for the interaction hypothesis was very weak. However, further reseaecti is

neede4 to test the assumption of causality `that is implicit in the

selecti'vity_hypothesis.

Implicit in the Hodge and.McCarthy study, and in the theoretical

underpinnings that stimulated the present study, is the assumption th4t1

general self-concept is more important than specific facets; the role of

specific self-concepts has been to provide a basis for defining general.

self-concept. However, this may be a historical weakness in self-concept

research. Elsewhere (Marlh.8( Shavelson, 1964) I have argued that self-
<C,

concept cannot be adeguatVy understood if its multidimensionality is

ignored. If the role of self-concept research is to better uoderstand the

complexity of the self, to predict diverse behaViors, and to relate self-

concept to other constructs, then measures of multiple facets ar'e moreCJ
useful than a general facet. Though specifiC facets such as those. measured

by the-SDU III are hierarchically orderbd, the hierarchy is so 4eak that the-
L.L.1

CO general self that appears at the apex accounts for only a small portion of

the variance in the specific facets (Marsh, 1984). This situation appears to

be analogous to the one in intelligence/ability testing where many researchers

now argue against the sole reliance on III. While the general constructs in

both areas of research may be relevant for the very young, specific facets

become more important as individuals grow older and the specific facets become

more,differentiated. Ironically, since the hierarchy of specific fac6ts in

self-concept research appears to be Weaker than in intelligence/ability

research, the reliance On a general construct is less justifiable in self-

concept research even though it appears to be more prevalent.
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FOOTNOTES

-- Principal component analyses, with) 1.0'-s as communality estimates, were

performed by the commercially available SPSS prow-am (Nie, et al., 19751

the set of 12 self-concept scales and the set of 12 self-concept summary

ratings. While thew are not really "unweighted" averages, they are.

considered as such in this discussion because the weights do.not depend on

either the importance ratings or the Global Esteem score. For the 12 scales

the factor score coefficients (see Table 1 for the ordering the the 12 .

facets) are: .15, .18', .17, .14, .19, .00, .12, .19,'.11, A9 and

.20. For the 12 summary ratings the factor scort, coefficients (in the

order) are: .14, .15, .17, .15, .13, .17, .03, .16, .19, .16, .19 and .19.

The standardized beta weights for the. 12 self-concept scales (in the

same order as in Table 1) are,: 7.08, .25, .18, .16, .08, .36, .10,..08, -441.

.06, .08 and .17. Those for the 12 summary ratings (in the-same order)

.are: .01, .23, .12, .14, .11 .33, .01, .02, .09,- .04, .00 add .08.
3 -- The multiple R based on the total group represents the optimal

weighting of the 12 self-concept facets when the weight assigned to each

facet is the same for all subjects, but ndt when the weight assigned to each

facet is allowed to vary from subjectto subject. Hence, it is possible for

the weighted averages based on individual weights to outperform the multiple

regression prediction though this did not happen.

4 Random numbers from a uniform distribution varying between 0 and 1 were

generated with the SPSS procedure (Nie, et al., 1975) and were used to

weight the self-concept facets. This analysis was replicated five times

with different sets of random numbers and the results were quite consistent

over the different replications. The results that appear in Table 3 are

actually the mean correlations resulting from the five replications.

5 The difference between the proportionalized and raw weights is only a

concern for averages weighted by the individual importance ratings. When the

total grc.....p usud as weights, the proportionalized and raw weights

were perfectly correlated, and when sttgroup means were used the two sets of

weights were almost perfectly correlated. The fintngs support the

contention that the paradoxically low correlation between individually

weighted self-conCept facets and Global esteem is an arti4act of using

unscaled scores, but the precise nature of this artifact is not clear to me.

I anticipated thtt the use of standardized self-concept scales would produce

a small improvement, that the use of ipsative importance ratings. would

produce a larger improvement, and thiXthe use of bOth would do the best,

but this is not what I found. The fact that the problem disappears when

either proportionalized importance ratings or standardized self-concept

scores are used to determine the weighted averages suggests that the problem
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is not inherent in eithP, (..nt of scores. Since the same pattern was

observed when randomly assigned weights were used, explanations that involve

response biases in the way subjects make importance ratings are not viable.

Since the finding generalizes across self.-conce pt scales and summary items
#

here, and appal- raptly the summary itgps used by Hodge and McCarthy suggests

that it is not a function the wording of the st!lf-concept measures. (1

suspect that I can coMe.up with a reasonable explanat.ion, perhaps one

suggested by theijournal reviewers, before this paper i actually published;

and it will provide a more satisfactory ending to this f note.)
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Table ;
1

Mean Ratings (and SDS) For Seli-concept Scales (Scale), Summary
Self --Concept Ratings (Sum) and Importance Ratings (IMp) and

Eta's representing Differences Between Groups on These Scores.
a

Facets
1 4 5 6 7 8 9 1(i 11-- 12 13

Total Group 4

Scale Mn 5.72 4.78 4.32 4.80 5.82 5.18 4'.67 6.11 E.47 4.89 5'59 5.11 5.71
SD 1.42,1,23 1%11 0.84 1.20 1.25 1.66 0.72 1.06 1.56 100 0.96 1'.16

Sum Mn 5.67 5.05 5.75 6.56 6.65 6.41 4.75 7.06 6.27 5.63 6.00 5.05
SD 1.91 1.59 1.85 1.47 1185 1.73 2.42 1.27 1.44 1.87 1.47 1.53 --

Impt Mn 5.96 5.95 7.01 7.13 7.66 7.34 5.34 7.97 7.01 6.08 6.72 6.63
SD 2.03 1.82 1.53 1.50 1.52 1.48 2.52 1.25 1.45 1.75 1.56 1.62 -0-1

Group 1

Scale Mn 5.42 5.18 4.70 4.80 5.62 5.15 4.90 6.17 5.75 4.54 5.83 5.06 6,00
SD SD 1.53,0.99 0,99 0.85 1.34 1.26 1.90 0.74 1.05 1.70 0.93 0.95 1.05

Sum Mn 5.33 5.75 6.41 6.59 6.33 6.24 4,55 7.13 6.54 5.20 6.20 5.94
SD 2.01 1.35 1.68 1.49 1.88 1.85 2.60 1.27 1.40 2.02 1.53 1.36

Impt Mn- 5.47 6.40 7.29 7.27 7.64 7.33 5.49 7.93 7.10 5.49 6.93 6.63 -
SD 2.12 1.62 1.54 1.43 14g9 1.56 2.64 1.24 1.36 1.76 1.32 1.53 ---

Group 2
Scale Mn 6.13 5.25 4.28 4.67 5.91 5.40 4.41 6.17 5.52 5.10 5.68 5.36 5.73

SD SD 1.07 1.03 1.08 0.92'1..11 1.20 1.75 0.73 1.05 1.56 1.19 0.96 1.19

Sum Mn 6.16 5.40 5.72 6,.32 6.0 6.53 4.33 7.17 6.32 5.89 6,19 5.95 --
SD 1.61 1.29 1.77 1.50 1.77 1.70 2.45 1.12 1.37 1.87 1.55 1.46

Impt Mn 6'.61 5.90 7,24 6.99 7.52 7.34 4.83 8.04 7.14 6.24 6.47 6.87
SD 1.65 1.70 1.32 1.43 1.48 1.43 2.58 1.22 1.31 1.58 1.57 1.50

Group 3
Scale Mn 5.28 4.04 4.17 4.96 5.81 4.92 5.41 6.02 5.25 4.81 5.37 4.82 5.53

r SD SD 1.53 1.16 1.18 0.70 1.19 1.21 1.18 0.711.04 1.45 1.04 0.89 1.10

Sum Mn 5.17 4.29 5.34 6.84 6.82 6.28 5.49 6.84 5.92 5.40 5.84 5.57 --
SD 1.98 1.71 1.91 1.29 1.78 1.64 1.94'1.17 1.35 1.74 1.24 1.53

Impt Mn 5.13 5.64 6.60 7.32 7.87 7.21 6.28 7.86 6.64 6.01 6.83 6.24
SD 2.07 1.97 1.62 1.42 1.46 1.53 1.94 1.27 1.54 1.81 1.55 1.69

Group 4
Scale Mn 5.27

SD SD '-- -4 1.31

Sum Mn 4.04 4.54 5.37 6.33 6.85 6.26 4.09 6.78 6.37 5.50 6.00 5.80 --
SD 1.51 1.59 1.81 1.71 2.11 1.77 2.66 1.81 1.60 1.86 1.56 1.66 ---

Impt Mn 5.46 6.28 7.24 7.15 7.78 7.91 4.78 8.13,7.47 6.54 7.26 6.85
SD 1.94 1.71 1.23 1.63 1.79 1.05 2.91 1.24 1.38 2.05 1.69 1.67

Group 5
Scale Mn 5.96

SD SD 1.20

Sum Mn 6.97 5.29 6.46 6.67 6.71 6.80 3.92 7.34 6.80 6.15 6.37 6.37
SD 1.44 1.59 1.75 1.60 2.16 1.91 2.56 1.69 1.71 1.80 1.57 1.83

Impt Mn 7.45 6.26 6.90 6.82 7.46 7.50 4.20 8.13 7.43 6.55 6.76 6.87
SD 1.46 1.94

b
1.89 1.98 1.91 1.48 2.55 1.34 1.66 1.75 1.75 1.79 ---

Eta's
Scale .29 .47 .17 .16 .09 .18 .27 .10 .1,7 .14 .16 .25 .14
Sum .36 .36 .23 .16 .09 .10 .24 .14 .19 .12 .15*
Impt .39 ,15 .20 .12 .11 .10 .20 .08 .19

.17

.18 .14 .17 ---

a 1=Physical Ability; ysical Appearance; 3=Opposite Sex Relations;
4=Same Sex Relations; 5= t Relations; 6=Emotionall 7=Spiritual Values;
8=Honesty; 9=Verbak; 10=Math; 11=General Academic; 12=Problem Solving;
13=Global Esteem.

b Oneway'ANOVAs of differences between groups are summarized in terms of
the eta values. For the scale scores the eta's are based on BOB sets of
responses from groups 1-3 (eta > .08 is statistically significant at p ( .05).
For summary and importance ratings the etas are based on the 930 sets of
responses from groups 1-5 (eta > .09 is statistically significant at p < .05).

as



\ i Table 2".

, ) 1

Corr,e1ati-ons Between Self-concept Scales (Scale), Summary Ratings.' (Sum) ,

and Importance Ratings (Imp) for 12 Areas of Self-concept.
-4,--,' -1h

a b . c
Test-Retest rs Self-Other rs 4 rs Betweeni

Area . .- ---.

Scale

,

Sum !mot Scale Sum Impt Scale
& Sum

Scale Sum
& Impt & Impt

Physical .be .77 .61
.
.77 :65 :45- .81 ,59 -.62

Appearance .85
.

.72 .65 ' .47 .48 .,18 -73 .23 .06

Oppotite Sex
Relations .89 .76 .55 .51 .31 .33 .80 .37 .29

Same Sex .85 ' .70 .61 , .45 .32 .20 .65 .48 .27 dr

Relations

Parents .88 .70 .66 .76 .55 .1q- -.77 .54 .43

motional .85 .66 .po .62 .-28 .r9. .64 .28 .11

Spiritual .94 :84 .86 .82 .77 - .70 .87 .85 .86 .

Honesty, .75 .54' .50 .37 .15 .19 ,44 .36

Verb.al .88 .66 .46 .62 .33 1:09 .62 .35 .13

Math .91 .80 .57 .75 ' .63' .23 .83 .43 .46

General
Academic .87 .69 .57 .36 .22 .26 .68 . .36 .26

Problem
Solving .86

d
.68 .49 .46. .15 .17 .68 .47 .36

General .88 .45 _____, - --

Median r .87 .70 .57 ,57 .32 .19 .71 .43 .35

.47

a -- Test-retest correlations (interval = 1 month, 11=361) from Marsh, Richards
and Barnes (in press).

C -- Self-other correlations (n=151) are based on self-report responses and
self-concepts inferred by, a significant other from Marsh, Barnes & Hocev -ar.
(in press; also see Marsh & OiNiellf 1984, Study 2).

c correlations based on the Total Sample (n=930 for Sum and Impt ratings
and 808 for Scales)

d The General Self was only asse4sed by scales.



Table 3
Correlations Between Weighted Averages of the 12 Self-concept Scoree.(Scales
and Summary Ratings) and General Seif'for the Total Group and Each Subgroup

rs,relating the .

weighted average of
scale scores to
Esteem for Group'
TOW I-- 0

a

rs relating the weighted
average of summary ratings

to Esteem forliGrowpi__
--2 ,) A 5

Unweighted.Averages
PAW corc .658 .699 .646

' .Jtandard-ScOre .688 .67B .708 .666
Principal Component .702 .707,.715 .695

'Weighted By' Total Group
Importance Ratings
Raw Score/Raw Impt .685 .672 .709 .659
SAW Score/Prop Impt .685 .672 .709 .659
Stand Score/Raw Impt .693 '0.683 .712 .671
Stand Score/Prbp Impt .693 .683 .712 .671

Weighted BY Subgroup
c

.importance Ratings
Raw 6Core/Raw Impt
Raw Score/Prop Impt
Stand Score/Raw Impt
Stand Score/Prop Impt

"Empirically Weighted
Importance Ratings
Uncorrected rs
Corrected rs

f
Weighted By Individual Randomly
Assigned Wei'g'hts
Raw Score/Raw Impt .379 .293 .392 .360
Raw Score/Prop Impt .632 .620 .657 .602
Stand Score/Raw Impt .652 .652 .672 .621
Stand Score/Prop Impt .657 .654%677 .629

.680 .676 .710 .656

.685 .677 .711 .650

.693 .686 .713 .669

.693 .686 .713 .669

:777 .790 .800 .778
.773 .760 .792 .767

e
Weighted By Individual
Importance Ratings
Raw Score/Raw Impt .514 .480 .523 .503
Raw Score/Prop Impt :7:01 .700 .722 .670
Stand,Score/Raw Impt .703 .693 .718 .683
Stand-Score/Prop Impt .706 .698 .722 .680

.586 .551 .631 .518 .579 .559

.591 .'560 .635 .525 .587 .552

.588 .565 .435 .522 .583 7.541

.595 .564 .641 .5:2 .585 .559

.595 .564 .641 .532 .585 .559

.595 ..568 .641 .535 .591 ,540.

.595 .568 .641 .535 .591 .540

.593 .568 .643 .530 .588 .554

.596 .568 .643 .530 .589 .554

.597 .572 .642 .534 .593 .544

.597 .572 .643 .534 .594 .544

.673 .677 .721 .660".836 .762

.669 .640 .709 .641 .768 .708

.478 .439 .514 .432 :454 .455

.615 .595 .664 .544 .632 .549

.696 .584 .653 .540 .609 .555

.611 .588 .658 .543 .633 .538

.378 .358 .410 .337 .347 .308
p.557 .542 .600 .483 .551 .524
.560 .559 .589 .486 .531 .513
.567 .559 .606 :492 .568 .524

a Unweighted averages of -the 12 self-concept scores (scales and summary
.,rat.intgs) were computed takijig the average of the raw scores, standardized
s'aores iStand score), and the first principal component. Each was then
corrIpated with the General Self score.

' b Weighted scores are defined as in b incept that the important weightings
were obtained the total group importance ratings rath6r than from individual
importance ratings.

c Weighted scores are defined as in b and c except that the important
weightings were obtained the subgroup ratings rather than from individual or
total group importance ratings.

d Optimal empirical weights were obtined from a series of multiple
regressions performed for the total group and.each subgroup. Corrected
correlations are adjusted for the number of variables included in the multiple
regression, and this adjustment varies with the sample si (see Nie, et al.,
1975). The multiple regression based on the 12 scales aiWthe 12 summary
ratings was .796 (.789 when corrected). When General Self scores were
redicted from importance ratings from each subgroup separately, the General

.!JZ.61f score correlated .796 (.781) with the weighted average of scale scores
-'and..721 (.781) with the weighted average of summary ratings.

e Raw scopes and standard (Strand) scores were weighted by. importance
,ratings assigned by each. individual. Separate averages were derived from the
'raw importance ratings (Raw Impt) and the proportional importance (Prop
-Impt) ratings.

Weighted scores are defined: as in b except that random variables (that
varied between 0 and 1 on a uniform distribution) were used instead of the
importance ratings.
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Table 4
The Relation Between Each Self--concept Score (scales aQd summary ratings4,
Each Importance Patin?, and the Self-cdncept/Importance Interaction on General

Self

I.

Area

Physical

l_

Effect if

Self-concept Importance

Scale ANOV
MR

Sum ANOV
MR

Appearance Scale ANOV
MR

Sum ANOV
MR

Opposite
Sex
Relations

Same
Sex

. Relations

Parent

Emotional

Spiritual

Honesty

Verbal

Math

General
Academic

Problem
Solving

-

b
37.34**

-.05 (.

23.4**
. 00 (.25)

91.96**
.41** (.51)

23.4**
. 28** (.41)

Inte9raction Multiple R
a

6.29** 2.01*' 1
-.05** (.03) 1.0** (.10)

2.59**
-.51**' (.03) .6411 (.19)

8.04**
-.23 (--.09)

1.59

.331*

.37**

,.27**
.32**

. 491*
.16 (.28) .53**

7.13* 2.591* .46**
-.32** (-. 10) .23 (,24) .45**

Scale. ANOV
MR

Sum ANOV
MR

80.41**
.08 (.50)

55.52**
.25***(.41)

0.01**
-. 45** (.01)

8.11**
-.16* (.01)

1.82
.641* (.39)

1.22
..07 (.32)

Scale ANOV 59.12** 1.30 1.40
MR -.21 (.46) -.87** (-.01) 1.15** (.30)

Sum ANOV
MR

A3.65**
.15 (.35)

,

,.39** (-.01)
3.34**
.41* (.23)

Scale ANOV 24.34** 0.99 1.46
MR .18 (:34) -.23 (.04) .28 (,25)

Sum ANOV 27.03** 2.43 1.54
MR .42**:.(.30) r.07 (.04) -.09 (.23)

Scale ANOV.
MR

127.32**
.56** (.60)

1.23 4
-.02 (:08),

1.67
r.06 (.50)

.50**

.52**

. 41**

.431*

.43##

.50**

.39**

. 30**

. 351*

.30**

.321*

.55**

. 60** .

Sum ANOV
MR

88.06**
.49** (.51)

2.26
-.04 (.08)

0.J7
.03 (.43)

.4E3*
451** A

Scale ANOV 6.41* 0.47 0.84 .17*

MR -.07 (.06) -.50** (-.01) .60** (.05) .17**

Sum ANO\
MR

2.44,
-.03 (,08)

.1.16
-.41** (-.01)

2.34*
.47 (.08).

.12**

.191*

Scale ANOV t2t22** 1..69 ' 212B* .231*
MR .164/.23) -.13 (.03) (.15) .23**

Sum ANOV 16.!9** 1..01 4.04 .23**
. MR .29* (.28) -.04 (.04) 01 (.22)

Scale ANOV 27,74** 1.00 0.79 .32**

,MR .301* (.34) -.06.(.01) .07 (.26) .34**

Sum ANOV
MR

41.02**
.30* (,34)

0.81
-.t2 (.01)

1.21
..08 (.25)

.35**

.341*

Scale ANOV 5.04** 3.91** 1.51 .16**
MR .16 (.12) -.16 (-.06) . .04 (.06) .18**

I
Sum ANOV 7.48** .47 1.98* .16**

MR .03 (.14) -.26** (-.06) .25 (.08) .194*

Scale ANO.,
MR

29.83**
.48** (.32)

1.98
.03 $).00)

0.88
-.21 (.19)

.32**

.34**

Sum ANOV 23.69** 1.82 0.89 .27**
MR .19 (.25) -.12 (.00) .07 (.1'7) .26**

Scale ANOV 56.27** 6.09** 1.76 .42**
MR .48** (.41) (-.02) ,-.04 (.23) .431*

Sum ANOV 38.54** .3.99** 3.78** .33**
MR .13 (.31) -.35** (-.01) .37 (.21) .35**



Table 4 continued

d
Mult R for Scale .785** .791** .036**
Chang? in .616** .009 ,073**
Mult R Squared ,

d
Multiple R for Sum .673** :687** .704**
Change in .453** .019** .024$t
Mult R

a The effects of each area of self-concept, the corresponding imp6rtance
rating, and their interaction ,on General `;elf was analyzed in series of 4
(le\,els of self-concept) by 4 (level of importance) ANOVAs. The reported
values are the F-ratios for each effect and the multiple R' is tine square
root of the SSexplained/SStotal ratio in each analysis. The df for error
terms in analyses of the scales is approximately 778, and that for analyses
of the summary ratings is approximately 909.

b A series of multiple regressions (MR) was conducted where each self-
concept, the corresponding importance rating (proportion), and the pKoduct
of the Iwo variables was used to predict Global Esteem. The standardi;ed
beta weight for each effect is presented for this analysis, alpng wjth the
simple correlation (in parentheses) between each variable and General Self,
and the miAltiple R for all three variables.

c These ,Multiple Rs resulted from a hierarchical multiple regression in
which the 12 self-concept scores were entered first, followed by the 11
importance ratings (since the proportionalized importance ratings were
used, any one is,a linear combination-of the other 11 and one had to
arbitrarily be excluded), and then the 12 products obtained by multiplying
each self-concept by its corresponding importance rating. Significance tests
were conducted for the Multiple R at each step, and for the change in
Multiple R squared for each step.
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